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Advice for dating foreign women
If you’re new to the wonders of international relationships and dating foreign women, you may be worried that special characteristics are necessary for
winning the heart of your favourite woman. Women from Ukraine and Russia are especially popular with western men, and even though they seem somewhat
mysterious, they just want the same gentlemanly behaviour you would use to date women in your own country. Below are some tips from men who have
experience in dating foreign ladies.
Be the Man of Her Dreams
Many women dream of their prince charming and a fairy tale romance and it certainly is true with Ukrainian and Russian women. If you can be that Prince
Charming that she has been dreaming about, it shouldn’t be complicated to live happily ever after. Send her flowers and gifts she doesn’t expect. Write a
poem and read it to her during one of your phone dates. It’s not necessary to have lush hair or six-pack abs to attract these beautiful women, just use your
charm and sweet sentiments to allure them.
Don’t Reveal Too Much Information
While it’s certainly very important being open and honest when courting Russian or Ukrainian women
online, you don’t have to divulge everything. Talking about your previous relationships too often or
boasting about the hot chicks you’re currently seeing won’t take your relationship anywhere. It will just
make your online partner mad and she could lose interest very fast.
Have Realistic Expectations About Younger Women
It seems that as men get older, some of them only want to date younger women and there are
thousands of gorgeous fresh-faced women on most online dating websites. Lucky for them, many
younger women find mature men attractive too, but you need to be careful. Large age differences could
cause problems, so it’s important to make sure that you two share similar interests and goals to
prevent your relationship from going south.
Any guy who has ever dated or married a gorgeous Russian girl will definitely agree with these dating
tips. Most women are not looking for extremely rich or very handsome husbands. They care more about a man’s personality than his financial or social status
and they are won over by sincere men who show mature mindsets and sweet sentiments.
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